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BOOSEVELT & FAIRBANKS 
Chosen By Unanimous Vote of the Chi- 

cago Convention. 

TREMENDOUS OVATION TO LEADERS. 
The Presidest Will Be Formally Notified of 

His Nomination on July 27, at Oyster Bay- 

The Notification of Senator Fairbanks Will 

Take Place a Week Later, at Indianapolis 

~Cortelyou Elected Chairman. 

Chicago, (Special).——~Amid the most 
inspiring scenes and in a tumult of 
enthusiasm TI Roosevelt and 

Charles Warren Fairbanks were nomi- 

vice president 

weodore 

nated for president and 

of the United States by the Republican 
National and the great 

work which called together over 1,000 

delegates from all parts of the coun- 

try successful and 

glorious 

No one could complain of a lack of 

enthusiasm the last day of the con- 
vention, for stirred by eloquent ora- 
tory the convention spent day 
genuine enthusiasm idom 
Mm, even at a 1 mal convention, 
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PRESIDENT THEODORE 

indulged | 

Wabash | 

ter was not allowed to begin 
speech for some minutes, as the dele 
gates and crowds in the galleries 
wanted to cheer, and they did. His 
glowing tribute to the man he was 
nominating was hstened to with 
attention, 

It did 
roil of 

not take Jong to call the 
states for the vote 

president. As the clerk read the list 
of states snd territories, the chair- 

man of each announced the unanimous 

on 
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BENATOR C. W. FAIRBANKS. 

| REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR VICE 

PRESIDENT 

vote for Theodore Roosevelt, 

delay being caused by the 

the. announcement 

cast by eacl 

Speaker Cane 

ber of votes 
Tar 
Wie 
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ROOSEVELT. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR PRESIDENT 

I————— 

It 
diana delegat 
scanned for 

great receph 

but with the 
played thr 
tion he 
not come ) ; um 

the shouts and wis § the enthusiasm 

which was by ti} nresenta 
tion of his name r the vice 

dential nomination Governor Dur 

bin, who is r 4 icceed Senator 
Fairbanks in the United 
ate, and Senator Beverid 
to make the first speec 
nmination of 
came in arm mm arm with 
the Hoosiers and received the 

held in reserve for Faitha 
Uncle Joe Cannon, he 

the one receive the 

ovation, a hen he 

ward to rap conventic 
the great throng burst 
mighty veil, which ec 
but please the old 
laid aside croquet m 
him to use as a gavel, 
wielded a small and us 
not only rapped on the 

ficer's table, but at 
the excitement when 
was in a delirtom of 

pounded the gavel on the floor of 
platiorm. 

No time was lost in getting at 
real work of the day. A few 
were read to the delegates, the 
important being the call of the meet. 
ing of the new national committee 
after the adjournment of the conven. 
tion. 
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me one ti 

the 
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the 

applause, Secretary of 

states for nominations for president 
of the United States. Alabama. ¢alled 
first, yielded to New York, and ex- 
Governor Frank S. Black arose in his 
scat amid the New York delegation 
and made his way toward the plat. 
form. Instantly the entire delegation 
from the Empire State was on its 
feet, cach delegate unfurled a large 
American flag, which apparently came 
from some unseen place. 

Speaker Cannon, in his own unique 
way, introduced Black, but the fat 
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Sympathy With Saivationists, 
‘London, (By Cable). —King Edward | 

received General Booth of the Salva. | 
jon army at Buckingham Palace and 
iscussed the forthcoming internation. 
convention of Salvationists, 
missioner Pollard submitted to 

His Majesty information regarding the 
ork of the Salvation Army. ing 

ard displayed 
ferything relating to the work of the 
army in behalf of the poor, and on 

fortine with General Booth expressed 
his sympathy with his work. 
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BPEAKER JOSEPH G. CANNON. 

PREMANENT CHAIRMAN 

tornado another enthusiastic 
cheers. 

The vsual resolutions of thanks to 
officers of the convention dnd to com. mittees on arrangements were adopted.   

Staff | 

special interest in| 

and the convention was adjourned, 
MASA A 

! FINANCIAL. 

{ Thomas B. Brown paid 5.800 for 
{ # seat on the Philadelphia 35:5 Ex- | change, 

Eleven-cent cotton looks cheap now 
| compared ti 17-cent cotton when Sul- 
lly was in the saddle. 
| The Pennsylvania Steel Company 
hos secured an order for 19,000 tons 
of steel rails for the Southern Pa- cifiic. This company and the Lacka- 
wanna are quite regularly underbig- 

! ding the trust on rail contracts. 
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rapt 
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and 

The national committee met 
elected George B, 

Cortlyou chairman, Mr. Cortelyou 
resigned as Secretary of Commerce 

Labor immediately upon being 
clected chairman of the committee, 

new 
unanimously 

First Day. 

{ hicago, (Special) 

Republican National 

which 1s to nominate President Theo 
dore Kane jor President and | 

Senator C Fairbanks for Vice 
President, at noon Tuesday 

seats of delegates were well filled, 
but in the body of the hall there 

50 per cent spectators, | 

the galleries were more 1 
third filled 

The hour { I: ‘onventit 

begin was noon, but the no hour 

found Acting Chairman Henry C 

Payne of Wisconsin, gavel hand | 
waiting i for the delegations | 
to find their places before callin 

Convention to order Shortly 
noon special messengers 

out through the large 
effort to get the delegates 

With three severe raps « 
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i United States is preparing to, at no 
distant future, attack some one, and 

After 

Chairmar 

pressed 

next Cay 
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when con- | 

changed that public i 
All such changes | 

by the Kepublican 
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interest demands it 
thould be 
party.” 

A long paragraph 

made 

was favored in re- 
{ iy It i= a declara 

“commercial reciprocity, 
y under protective 

reciprocity ar 

feCiprocily 

for 
which is possible onl 
tariff, and whenever 
rangements can be perfected without 

to any industry.” There 
a mild proaocuncement against trots | 
and another on the question of dis- 
franchisement in the South. 

AMERICA PREPARING FOR WAR? 

is 

St. Petersburg Paper Alarmed Over Big Ex- | 

pansion of Our Navy. 

Petersburg, (By Cable) ~The 
Novoe Vviemya devotes a long edi- | 
torial to speculation regarding the! 

object of the enormous naval expan. 
sion of the United States, saying: 

“It is difficult to suppose it is for | 
a pacific purpose, and hore difficult | 
to imagine it is due to fear of aggres- | 
sion on the part of a European 
Power.” y ! 
Continuing, the paper declares that | 

St 

the only presumption left is that the 

warns the European statesmen 10 “be. 
ware of the boundless appetites of 
American exporters for markets 
which, other means failing, must be 
won by force of arms.” 

Ch ———— 

Seth Ellis Dies of Pail, 
Cincinnati, (Special). ~—Seth ' Eilis, 

who was at one time a Union Reform 
candidate for President of the United 
States and who was once master of 
the National and Ohio Granged, fell 
from a cherry tree on his farm at 
Waynesville, and died. For many 
ears Mr, Ellis served on the Ohio 
oard of Agriculture and was a 

wealthy farmer, being also largely 
interested in co-operative manufactur. 

  

| The Russians Were Attacked By Destroyers 

nto!’ 
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| and never returned and his compas. 
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NEWS IN SHORT ORDER. 
The Latest Happenings Condensed for Rapid 

Kending. 

Domest, 

Greenbaur 
Supreme Cot 

JK and 

mortgage of 
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Japanese Admiral Says His Ships Sustained | Company. 
Only Slight Damage He Fails to Give | he 
Any Details of Loss of Life— 16,000 Repors | 
ed Killed. 

A NAVAL BATTLE 
Oue Russian Battleship Reported Lost, 

Another Disabled. 
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Police 

(Special) 
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Ea 
their next conventios 
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= DINISSIONe P. Biglow, 
agent of 

Ohio Railroad, ¢ 
Henry WwW Potter, ai 

re- of Chauncey Depew, die 
in Titusville, Pa 

Philip Krantz leaped 
rockly Bridge a 

nto the General Slocum 

e results obtained by the 

sta of clerks 

of bodies 

disaster. Th 
pe 

the 

licemen and a mer pariner 
total 

100 

d at his home, number 

ie missing number 
03, the injured 172 and the total num 

bet iB PRISONS M. given 3 tho ustaining ar 
“I'he persons classified as missing, Judge J. » ule Sm 

numbering 03. and who are positively THE, In Lex ngton, 
known to been on board the I he educational bog 

steamer time of the disaster | V¥ienan Lhau 
have not returned to their homes and | 2 Univers 
can be sidered having 175,000 of 

perished,” said the inspector which to « : 
United States Attorney-General been subscribed 

Burnett has received transcript of | Frederick A Lilinan, a | 
the minutes taken thus far before the ‘ndianapols, Ind played lervently in 
coroner's jury, and is preparing to Church onc night and disaj 
submit testimony to a Federal grand NeXt mornmg with ail the 
jury The evidence is considered  '“PBINE 10 customers 

ample, as it now stands, to warrant | 'n the bank vaults 
several indictments for manslavgter Dr. Joseph and Count Fr 

In the death of Rev Dr. Edward 
Frederick Moldenke, one of the best 

Lutheran clergymen in this 
country, another name was added to 
the list of the victims of the Slocum 
disaster. Grief for 20 members of his 
own flock who went on the excursion 

give 

covered as O38 
from the 

B nd swam ashore 
without 

n 
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St. Louis Exposition, 
York on tlie steamer 
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Foreign. 

The French and German Ministers 
| at Port au Prince, Hayts, and their 

sion for the bereft families of St | th Mark's Church so afflicted Dr | mg the palace guard while they were 
: . { driving by the palace. The wife of Moldenke that ded of a broken | . . 

paid iy he wa : { the French Minister is an American. 
Dr. Moldenke was pastor of st. | Apoligies have been demanded. 

Peter's Lutheran Church, at Fifty Thirty persons were. killed and 
fourth street and Lexington avenue. | Many injyred in the wreck of a train 

It was thought that a few days’ rest | On a bridge over the Jiloca River, 
would restore the clergyman to his | Spain. The cars, ablaze, hung in mid. 
usual health, but he became suddenly | air and some of the passengers 
ill on Friday and his death followed dropped into the river, 
His wife and three sons were with him | An exequatur has been issued to 
at the last. Dr. Moldenke was 74 George R. Martin, the American con- 
years ofa, { sul agent at Rostoffon-Don. 

mii ioits———— { Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
School Teacher Sulfocated. | Allison V. Armour and other Ameri- : : i | cans whose yachts are taking part Quigcey, 11, (Special) —In a fire in| in the regatta at Kiel, dined with the the Tremgnt House Miss Elizabeth | Emperor and Empress on their yacht. 

Wekh, principal of the Jefferson The Porte has yielded completely I, met death by suffocation, and | 10 the demands of the powers for re- 
foal dress as a result of the Armenian r, Migs Myer Welch, principal prosecutions. The Syltan, however, as! ool, was probably [Tas not ratified the Portes decision. 

urned. Edith Simons, a k Sir Charles N. F. Eliot, Britis 
hotel, was badly burned dnd | commissioner and commander-in-chie 
The Tremont House is al for the East African protectorate, has 

ory st re and the oldest | resigned the commissionership be. 
Jn the city. The _figancia loss | cause he is sed to the proposed 
ROOD... Eh A i Tewish settlement in the protectorate, 

» Chicago has spread, Eigh- | 

peared the! 

velde, Austrian commissioners to the | 

from | 

wives were stoned by soldiers form- | 

CHANGE IN THE CABINET 
Mr. Moody Transferred to the Post of 

Attorney General, 

(MORTON SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 
Victor MH. Metcalf, of California, Wi Replace 

Mr. Cortelyou Resignations of the Latter 
&0¢ ¢f Mr. Knox Accepted By the President 

Postmaster General Payne Likely to Re 
tire From the Cabinet, 

PERDICARIS RELEASED. 

Bandit Raisuli Gives Up the Wealthy American 

Maoy Hardships. 

can, a 
n Ex ¥, an English. 
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Much to the twe 
t shereefs of Waran, Mulai AR and 
! Mulai Hamet, who have devoted muck 
time in thar efforts to secure the 
success of the negotiations Mulal 

{ Ali remained at Raisuli’s camp cone 
| tinvously, thus ensuring the safety of 
the lives of the captives, while Mula! 
Hamet traveled back and forth be. 
tween Tangier and Benairos, 

Mula: Hamet says that he arrived 
at the camp of Zelal, governor of the 
Beni M’Sara tribe, at 3 o'clock on June 
23, but that the captives did not ar. 
rive until the morning of June 24 
Nothing unusual occurred duzing the 
exchange of the prisoners, who started 
immediately fort heir respective homes, 
The delay in turning over the pRisons 
crs was apparently merely a mistake 
as to the date set for their release. 

¥ 
credit 2 due 

  
Suffolk, Va, (Special).~A peculiar 

state of affairs exists as to the post- 
mastership of the office of Buckhorn, 
Va. W. T. Barrett recently was com- 
missioned as sstmaster, but when 
he called on Mrs. 'M. H. Holland. 
whom he sought to succeed, she d 
clined to turn over the office. Later, 
Barrett a crament order gi 
ing him the custody of the 
but Mrs. Holland again refused t 

the advice ©   surrender, saying she wus acti ; the advice of counsel Mrs, Hoilnd  


